
What you need to know to personalize your Digital
Banking experience

What you'll need to personalize your Digital
Banking experience.

Organize or reorder the appearance of accounts throughout the
Digital Banking platform:
 
While you cannot change the order of the categories (Checking, Savings and Loans) you
can change the order of accounts within the categories.

1. Navigate to Settings & Support > Settings> Accounts.
2. In the top right corner or each category, there will be “Reorder Accounts” link.
3. This will then show Up/Down arrow that can be used to move specific accounts

up/down to reorder them.
4. Once accounts are in the order desired, click “Save Order” to save the appearance

on the Dashboard and Accounts tabs. 

Re-name, add color customization, and hide/unhide accounts.
 
You can re-name, change the color, and hide and unhide accounts in Digital Banking. 
When you re-name your accounts, our associates will see these names as well. This will
not change the account type; it’s merely a helpful way for you to label and refer to your
accounts and have us be able to identify them the same way! Hiding/un-hiding the
accounts will only change in what is displayed in Digital Banking and does not delete the
account in any way.

1. Navigate to Settings & Support > Settings> Accounts.
2. Next to the account that you want to edit, select the pencil (edit) icon.
3. Update the nickname, display color or check the "Hide this account" box to

customize your view. *Hidden accounts will still be visible in the Settings >
Accounts tab.

If you have additional questions, please contact us in Digital Banking through chat or the
secure message center. 
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